
Parent Representative Meeting

Date:
Monday 7th February 2022

In Attendance:
Rec   Emma
Year 2 Alice, Niyati Year 3 Mark, Million
Year 4 Veronica, Sam Year 5 Tamara, Dann
Year 6 Alicia, Pamela                               Colette Harrington - Deputy Headteacher
Marya Afreedi - Headteacher

Apologies:
Rec   Konstyantyn
Year 1 Michael, Cindy

AGENDA ITEM DISCUSSION ACTIONS

1 Welcome &
update on actions

All were welcome and apologies were shared.
Previous actions:
(I need to cross ref and update this section)

2 Feedback from
Parent Reps
(Sam)

Reflected on how challenging the past 2 years have
been and how it feels like things are slowly getting
back to normal practice; school trips , after school
clubs expanding .
Parents are positive about the Y5 & 6 trips to Snake
Park throughout the week.
Year group visits to Hackney Museum have been
great for the children - great to see these
experiences being planned for again.
Traffic calming measures are having an impact
(though all agreed this needs revisiting as due to the
location of the school this is likely to be an area of
school life needing further attention).
Emma fedback that the reception parents wanted to
extend their thanks to reception staff for ensuring the
children feel held and happy coming to school .
Music fundraising - Thank you to Mr Smith for
communicating clearly with the fundraising team
what is needed and how much.

Huge thank you to the HNPS Fundraising Team
extended by parents and school.

Music instruments
bought - put in a
newsletter.

All staff to inform
parents if they are
on trips or not in
advance.



Lunch menus have been a hit this term. Lots of
positive feedback and thank you to Fuel for Learning.

3 Parent reading
volunteers

4 volunteers needed for KS1 1:1 reading support.
Ideally the school would like to put this in place for
after half term for years 1 and 2 to begin with. A
parent volunteer would be asked to read with 3
children twice a week. So for example if a parent
came in on Monday and Thursday mornings they
would read with child 1 from 9-9:10, child 2 9:10
-9:20 and child 3 9:20-9:30 (perhaps an additional 10
minutes to account for transition). The same children
would be read with for a half term at least.
Volunteers would need to have an enhanced DBS in
place.

If the programme is successful, extend to children in
reception.

Parent Reps  to
share information
with parents to
recruit.

Parent reps to let
Miss Harrington
and Miss
Dilnot-Smith know
which 4
volunteers would
like to come in

4 School toilets
(Tamara)

Concerns raised from a number of children about the
condition of the toilets.

Marya fed back - the original fixtures and fittings are
not robust and will need replacing,
Building was agreed with minimum spec of cubicles.
The longer term plan is to have more toilets installed.

Actions already in place:
Mr Baah is ensuring that toilets are being cleaned 3
times a day.
Toilet locks have been fixed.
Assemblies have taken place on how children need
to look after toilets, hygiene and not using these
areas as a play space.

Older children will
be instructed to
report any problems
with the toilets
directly to adults so
immediate action
can be taken.

Longer term
actions:
More toilets to be
installed. Boys/girls
toilet block
separated, will be
especially needed
for older children.

5 COVID Absence Still a high number of children testing positive and
some staff.
Parents praised the school’s efforts on providing relevant
information and guidance to year groups when a positive
Covid case is identified.
Parents highlighted that there were inconsistencies in
some year groups with planning for children
self-isolating and some were receiving the information
upon request.

Parents will need to let the office know when they
report absence if their child is self-isolating and
feeling unwell or is self-isolation and able to carry out
some home learning.

School SLT to
remind teachers to
send remote
learning information
to families with
Covid positive
children who are
self-isolating but
without symptoms.



6 TEACHING STAFF
& SUPPLY
TEACHERS
Veronica

Parents were requesting more understanding of
teachers planning and why supplies are in class.

PPA half a day a week - ideally we would like the
same staff members/supplies to cover so children
have consistency. However due to the number of last
minute changes due to self-isolation this has been a
challenge. School shared frustration - children need
to know what is happening to feel calm and settled.
Further training - Subject leaders are given additional
time to carry out wider school responsibilities, but this
is generally kept to times outside of teaching hours.
Concern raised about children’s behaviour when
there is not a consistent adult in class.

Alicia shared that parents are happy to come in and
help to provide consistency for children if TA supplies
are not available or able to cover consistently. It
would help children to have a familiar adult - that
knows the school.
Generous offer and this is something that had not
been considered by the school due to training and
workplace arrangements. School will consider how
this could work if needed in the future due to issues
with cover as a result of the pandemic.

Tamara raised that Year 5 parents had not been
informed that Ms Asare would be permanently placed
in Year 5, apart from what was included in the school
newsletter. Explained that an email had been drafted
to all Year 5 parents and apologised that the parents
had not received it - this will be followed up with staff
to find out what happened so it is not repeated again.

SLT to remind
teachers to go
through any
changes to
normal routines
with their class so
they are prepared
with any changes.

School action - to
follow up as to
why Y5 parent
email had not
been sent and
what can we learn
from this glitch.

School will
endeavour to let
parents know
when a member
of staff is off for a
number of days
(as at times we
only find this out
once the daily
LFTs are taken).

7 SUPPLEMENTARY
LEARNING TOOLS
& COMMS
Veronica

See also point 5:
Raised concerns that chn self-isolating that have no
symptoms have not been set work.
Communication regarding resources is different in
each year group. Some parents have received work
for children and some classes have not had google
logins shared.

As point 5

Year 1 logins to
google to be
reshared.

SLT to remind all
staff of the
expectations.

8 LANGUAGE IN
THE
PLAYGROUND
(Dann)

Concerns raised by parents in Year 5 - offensive
language being used by a few children in school.
School has been contacted directly by individual
parents and staff have addressed these concerns
though:
Assembly with children to discuss positive
interactions and the impact of negative language.
Conversations with individual children (restorative

School will
continue to
monitor and
address any
concerns around
inappropriate
language that



justice approach is used at school)

Raised that children have trusted adults to talk to can
be difficult with recent staffing concerns - what
happens when supply is in? Presence of known
adults who picks up on it?

Staff are continuously being supported on to how to
support children. Important to the school that diverse
cultures and backgrounds of our children are
recognised and celebrated and the curriculum will
continue to reflect this.

How can parents support?  - HNPS would like to
continue visits from parents to support RE and PSHE
lessons and other project work so that all children
see how wonderfully diverse our community is and
develop a deep understanding and care for others.

may cause
offence.

9 SATS &
GOVERNMENT
TESTING

Year 2 parent workshop next week  - full information
provided.
Year 6 parent workshop in March- full information
provided.

Some parents were querying if Year 3 would be
sitting SATs as they were cancelled last year, This is
not the case. Only Year 2 and Year 6 carry out
statutory tests, all other years groups are assessed
by teachers but this assessment information does not
need to be submitted to the Department of
Education.

10 SCHOOL LIBRARY
& LIBRARY
BOOKS

Note of thanks for recent donations. HNPS has
received a number of generous donations from
parents, which children are very much enjoying.

The Year 6 children have been working hard to
organise the library further - their hard work shared in
last week's assembly.

Parents enquire if HNPS would like to reach out to
parents to volunteer to re-organise the library as new
books come in (following the grant)? Is there any
appetite for this?
Parents asked what are the current guidelines at
school regarding access to the library for the different
year groups? Can the children access the library
freely at playtime, or do they have specifically
allocated times/days?
The children have set times to use the library.
Children do not currently access during play times
independently as use needs to be monitored.

Parent Reps will
be messaged to
help rally
volunteers should
additional support
for the library be
needed.



11 FOREST SCHOOL
FOR RECEPTION
& OUTDOOR
LEARNING

OL - Spring 2  - sign ups will be circulated, parent
reps please encourage parent volunteers.

Sign ups will be
sent to parents
this week.

12 SCHOOL SPIRIT
(Alicia)

School community is all aware of the difficulties faced
over the past 2 years and conscious that we need to
support each other to raise spirits and build further
positivity.
Suggested planned activities for example
parent/teacher socials. There was low attendance at
the last one, but it would be good to build on this as it
formed positive links.

As normal routines are being reestablished (school
trips, off-site performance, outdoor learning etc) this
should re-establish and re-energise what is dear to
HNPS and raise everyone’s spirits.

All agreed that happy and held children is the priority
of parents and school and seeing children excited
and engaged creates positivity.

Alicia wanted to know what parents can do to
support?

SLT to discuss
with teachers if
there are any
further ideas they
have where
parents could
support.

13 DISCIPLINARY
PROCEDURES
(Alice)

Queries over in the moment actions - children
moving silently through the building.
What are the set expectations? Concerns raised that
children were missing playtimes due to a few children
not following expectations.

Playtime is a right for all children and important for
their development. Reduced playtime should not be
used as a punishment. If at times children are being
particularly unsafe they may need to have their play
separately so they learn the importance of being
safe.

Expectations when moving around the building are
that children are safe, calm and quiet. At times staff
will need to revisit expectations and children may
need practise walking safely around the school.

The school positive behaviour policy explains
procedures in further detail

SLT to highlight
with staff that if
children are being
unsafe and
creating risk to
others they still
need playtime but
this can be at an
alternative time.

14 AOB Parents would like to support the school with any
premises issues. Highlighted the great amount of
talent within our parent body and that parents are
happy for school to utilise this.

There are a number of fixtures and fittings that the
school is looking to complete so will ask parent reps

School to let
parent rep know
what tasks need
to be carried out
eg. shelving in the
music room,
varnishing of the



if they can rally some support. cupboards or
helping with a
school display.

Date for next
meeting

Monday 28th March
9-10 am
School Hall


